Bullying Flow Chart

1. Incident Reported
   - Written: Teasing, Name Calling, Threats, Rumors
     - Not Bullying
   - Verbal: Teasing, Name Calling, Threats, Rumors
     - Not Bullying
   - Electronic: Teasing, Name Calling, Threats, Rumors
     - Physical: Injury & Damaged or stolen property
       - Not Bullying

2. The incident occur:
   - School Property – Include using personal devices
     - Not Bullying
   - School Activity
     - Not Bullying
   - School Vehicle / Bus Stop
     - Not Bullying
   - School Network or School Technology
     - Not Bullying

3. Is the Victim:
   - Smaller in size from the Offender
     - Not Bullying
   - Have physical or mental disabilities
     - Not Bullying
   - Have different race, gender, religion
     - Not Bullying
   - Is outnumbered
     - Not Bullying

Adapted from Texas State: Texas School Safety Center
The Victim Felt:

- Scared and Afraid

  No -> Threatened and Intimidated
  
  Yes -> The Victim Reacted

  Yes -> Threatened and Intimidated

  No -> Mad and Vengeful

  No -> Irritated and Annoyed

The Victim Reacted:

- Walked Away or Backed Down

  No -> Told an Adult

  Yes -> The Victim Felt

  Yes -> Physical Aggression, Damaged Property

  No -> Incidental Originated From

Incident Originated From:

- Rumors, Teasing, Threats, Humiliation, Exclusion

  No -> Physical Aggression, Damaged Property

  Yes -> Fight, Rough Play, Disagreement, Argument

  No -> Fight, Rough Play, Disagreement, Argument

  No -> Unintentional Act or Accident

  No -> Physical Aggression, Damaged Property

  No -> Told an Adult

  No -> Pushed Back or Hit Back (Depending on Circumstances)

  No -> Argued or Retaliated

  Yes -> Incidental Originated From

  Yes -> Physical Aggression, Damaged Property

  Yes -> Told an Adult

  Yes -> Pushed Back or Hit Back (Depending on Circumstances)

  Yes -> Argued or Retaliated

  Yes -> Not Bullying

Adapted from Texas State: Texas School Safety Center
Did the Incident

Did the Incident Occur

Did the Incident Interfere with the victim’s education?

Did the Incident Disrupt school operation?

Did the Incident occur more than once?

The Incident Occurred

No

Yes

Did the Incident Not more than once?

No

Yes

Bullying

Not Bullying

Adapted from Texas State: Texas School Safety Center